
fences coming over She was excited a good
deal.

Win. Luther, d. I ana certain that
Ilobt. Alexacder was present at the time John
niade the threats against his wife Not posi-
tive that Lanson Root was present said so
before Can't say that they heard what was
.aid. Testimony closed.

On Saturday morning, His Honor, Jd
Linn, delivered his charge, and at about 10
o'clock the Jury retired. At 7 o'clock in the
evening the Jury rendered. verdict of "GtuJ-y- ,

in manner and form at he stands indicted, of
murder in the first decree !" A motion was im-

mediately made by the prisoner's counsel tor
new trial, the arguing and decision of which

was held over till the adjourned Court in No-

vember.
IK QUARTER SESSIONS.

Com. vs. Wm. Mackey. Larceny of a hat.
James M. Wharton, pros. Verdict, guilty.
Sentenced to pay fine of $1, costs of prosecu-
tion, and undergo imprisonment in the county
jail for two months.

Com. vs. David, T. Sharp. Assault and bat-
tery upon Miles S. Spencer. Plead guilty,
and aentenced to pay fine of $5 and costs.

Com- - rs. William Hepburn. Resisting an of-

ficer. John Ferguson, prosecutor. Verdict
guilty. Not sentenced.

Com. vs. Ed. Perks, B. C. Bowman and Phil'
ip Blanchard. Nuisance in obstructing the
navigation of Clearfield Creek with saw logs.
Verdict guilty. Not sentenced.

Com. vs. Hugh Frcel. Assault with intent
to commit a rape ; Rebecca Sinkabine, prose-
cutrix. Found guilty, and sentenced to pay a
fine of $1 and costs, and undergo an imprison-
ment of seven months in the county jail.

Raftsman's fflitrmtL

8. B. ROW, XP1TOR ASD PROPRIETOR.

CLEARFIELD, PA., OCT. 3, 186o7

TOR PRESIDENT,

HON. ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICB PRESIDENT,

HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN.
OF HAI5E.

. FOR GOVERNOR,

HON. ANDREW G. CURTIN, of Centre Co.
' FOR CONGRESS.

GK. JOUH PATTON, of Clearfield County.
TOR ASSEMBLY,

. ISAAC ft. GORDON, of Jefferson County.
SAMUEL M. LAWRENCE, of Elk County.

. FOR COMMISSIONER,

ALEX. MURRAY, of Girard Township.
FOR AUDITOR,

ELLIS IRWIN, of Goshen Township.

,,-- - DO YOUR DUTY!
Next Tuesday is tho day of election. Let

every friend of Freedom and Protection do

his duty.' Let him not only attend the elec

tion himself, but see to it that every voter on

our side is there also. Vote full hands,from Gov

rnor to Auditor. Don't neglect a single man
on the ticket. Vote for Curtin for Governor,
Patton for Congress, Gordoa and Lawrence
for Assembly, Murray for Commissioner, and
Irwin for Auditor. They are all good men
rod true, and, If elected, will represent ypu

faithfully.

TURN OUT! TURN OUT!!
Friends of Curtin, Patton, Gordon, Law-

rence, Hurray, and Irwin 1 The Democrats

'are busy day and night rallying their forces
for next Tuesday. They are leaving nothing
undono to defeat our candidates. Slanderous
reports and tho most outrageous lies are being
circulated against them in every direction.
Tho campaign is conducted by the Democratic
politicians on the principle that "everything
is fair in politics," hoping that, in some way

or another, they may defeat Curtin at least,
nd thereby give us some trouble to carry

Pennsylvania for Lincoln and Hamlin in No
vember. Their game wont work, however. In
every section of the State our friends are labor-

ing zealously. . Immense meetings are held in

rapid succession, the most intense enthusiasm
. prevails, and all feel the flush of certain vic
tory. Lot ns, then, here in Clearfield, bo up
and doing. Let us not fall behind our neigh

' bors. Let us turn out in our strength and our
might, and assist in wresting the government
from the hands of the spoilsmen, who have
run our country to the brink of ruin. If we

' succeed, brighter days will soon follow :

t I KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE, t

That every vote for Foster, at the State elec
' tion, is a vote to sustain and endorse the pres

ent corrupt JNationai Administration ; ..
-- - That every vote cast for Foster is a vote in

favor of the spread of Human Slavery ;
i ' That every vote cast for Foster is a vote a
; gainst the Homestead Bill ; --

' That every vote cast for Foster is a vote a
' gainst a Protective Tariff ;

That every vote cast for Foster is a vote ap-
proving of the robberies which have been cotn- -
- mittea aunng me past tnree or four years by

President Buchanan and his followers upon
- the National Treasury ;

That every vote cast for Foster is a vote en-

dorsing the Dred Scott decision, which says
that the Constitution carries Slavery into ev-r- y

Territory of the Union ;
- That every vote cast for Foster is a vote a--

.gainst the admission of Free Kansas ; ;
"

. , That every vote for Foster will please all
who would re-op- en the African Slave Trade ;

And to this we might add, that every vote
' cast for James K- - Kerr, tho Democratic can-
didate for Congress, will be voting substanti- -
ally for the same results !

f- Freemen pf Clearfield County ! - Remember
tbMe fac4nvhen,you go the ballot-boxe- s ! .

AN INFAMOUS CHEAT !

Honesty and fair-deali- seems to be ro
part of the tactics oi some Democratic edi-

tors. ' Of late they have been guilty of one of
the most infamous perversiogs ever perpetra-
ted in this country. This cheat the last Clear
field Republican contains; It consists in copy
ing a portion of a paragraph from a . speech
made by Carl Shurz, delivered at Springfield,
Massachusetts, on the 4th of January, I860,
and in its mutilated condition, represents him
as saying the very opposite of what be did real-

ly u tter. Mr. Shurz had quoted from a speech
of Mr. Douglas, and was showing the inevita-
ble conclusions to be drawn from the "Little
Giant's" language. -- He was arguing the con-

struction Mr. Douglas put on the Declaration
of Independence, and the scope of that im-

mortal document, and contended that if Mr.
Douglas's was the correct interpretation, then
the Declaration would be so and so, which Mr.
Shore pat in the following words : ; .

There is your Declaration of Independence,
a diplomatic dodge, adopted merely for the
purpose of excusing the rebellious colonies in
the eyes of civilized mankind. There is your
Declaration of Independance, no longer the
sacred code of the rights of man, but an hypo-
critical piece of special pleading, drawn up by
a batch of artful pettifoggers, who, when speak-
ing of the rights of man, meant but the privi-
leges of a set of aristocratic slaveholders, but
styledBit"the rights of man," in order to throw
dust into the eyes oi the world, and to invei-
gle noble-hearte- d fools into lending them aid
and assistance. Applause. These are your
boasted Revolutionary sires, no longer heroes
and sages, but accomplished hnmbuggers and
hypocrites, who said one- - thing and meant an-

other; who passed counterfeit sentiments as
genuine, and obtained money, arms and assis-
tance, and sympathy on false pretences ! There
is your great American Revolution, no longer
the great champion of universal principles,
but a mean Yankee trick bursts of applause
and laughter a wooden nutmeg renewed
cheers the most impudent imposition ever
practiced upon the whole world ! Applause.

This is what these fair-dealin- g (?) Demo-

cratic editors quote. Here however, they
stop they do not give the balance of tho par-grap- h,

which is as follows :

This is the way Mr. Douglas wants you to read
and understand the proudest pages of American
History! That is the kind of history with
which he finds it necessary to prop his mongrel
doctrine of popular sovereignty! .That is
what he calls vindicating the character and
the motives and the conduct of the signers of
the Declaration of Independence. Thus he
did not blush to slander Jefferson, who, when
speaking of his country, meant the world, and
when speaking of his fellow-citizen- s, meant
mankind ; and Franklin, in whoso clear head
theory and practice were the same, and who,
having declared "all men to be born free and
equal," became the first President of the first
great Abolition Society; and John Adams,
the representative of that State which abolish-
ed slavery, within its limits with one great
stroke of legislation ; and Washington, who
declared it "his fondest wish to see slavery
abolished by law,',' and affixed to the Declara-
tion of Independence the broad, signature of
his heroic sword ; and Madison, who deemed
it "absurd to admit the idea of propeity in
man ;" and of tho framers of the Coustitution,
who took care not to disgrace that instrument
with the word "slavery," and, before adopting
it finally, blotted out from the extradition
clause the word "servitude," avowedly because
it signified the condition of a slave, and substitu-
ted the word "service," avowedly because it
signified the condition of a Jreeman. Thus Mr.
Douglas dares to speak of all those true men,
who, alter having proclaimed their principles
in the Declaration endeavored to introduce
them into practical life in almost every State,!
in the way of gradual emancipation That!
they have failed in this, is it a fault of theirs ?

It shows not that they were less great and sin-- f
cere, but that subsequent generations werop
hardly worthy of so noble an ancestry ? Api
plause. There is Mr. Douglas's version o.
your history. lie despairs of converting you.
without slandering your fathers. His presenti
doctrines cannot thrive unless planted in a
calumny on the past. He vindicate the sign
ers of the Declaration of Indeiiendeno.p ! In.O 1

deed, they need it sadly. I see the illustrious?
committee of five rise from their graves, ar
their head Thomas Jefferson, his lips curled
with the smile of contempt, and I hear hin Q
say. to Mr. Douglas; "Sir, you may abuse u:0
as much as you please, but have the goodness o
to spare us with your vindications of our char--
acter and motives." Great laughter and ap-1-

plause. 0

Cutting off, as the Locofoco editors hav
done, the latter portion of Mr. Shurz's remark: b

it puts a very ugly sentiment into his montl
instead of placing it where it belongs, to th(.
account of Mr. Douglas. Will the editor oi
the Republican have the honesty to correct the?
wrong he has done to Mr. Shurz, or will hCp
be a party to this infamous perversion of hi.
language 1 Will ho- - have the manliness td ,
give the whole of what Mr. Shurz said in ret
gard to the Declaration of Independence, and
let the readers of tho Republican judge fol
themselves of their force ? Come, Georgep.
let us hear from you on this subject. If yoiP
believe, as you say, that "foreigners play
fool nearh as often as the natives do." that a
to reason why you should attempt to maktjjj
them out worse than they are. Will you makdo
the correction ? We shall probably see;

MONEY FOR PENNSYLVANIA
A Washington correspondent of the Nev

York Tribune writes : "The tax levied, upoi
tbesalerics of the employees of tho Govern-
ment by. the Administration,

. has been collect
I T - 1 1eu. ii was nuenuea io oe used in carrying

the elections for the Democracy in the State$0
of New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania)
principally, bnt something has occurred til-chan- ge

the destination of the money. I Iear
from the best authority that every dollar of i!
is to be used in the State of Pennsylvania tln
promote the election in Oct., hoping to insurfi
the defeat of Mr. Lincoln in November, anjp
throw .the election into the House. The reaelp'
er will recollect what Mr. Buchanan said oiel
this subject, only three or four years aeo i
his Fort Duqucsne celebration letter a truth!
mi commentary,' indeed, upon Democrati
honesty. ( ;

.

" ' J

We see by the last Clearfield Republican
that Goshen township was awarded a banner
for having the largest delegation at the Dem
ocratic meeting on Tuesday, evening. ? And
yet it is denied that any unusual efforts were
made to get up a big gathering I It won't do,
gentlemen ! You have "let the cat out of the
bag," yourselves. - .

' .

Hon.-Simo- Cameron will please accept our
thank for recent documental favors. ' :

II

the mkwt
' THE PEOPLE IN MOTION.

IMMENSE GATHERING IN CLEARFILD.
Last Wednesday evening was a proud one

for the friends of Freedom and Protection in
this region. After but one week's notice, the
largest political meeting that ever convened
in Clearfield, was held at that time by the
friends of Lincoln, Hamlin, Curtin, Patton,
and the rest of the Republican tickets A pro-
cession, numbering from 70 to 80 wagons and
buggies, and some horsemen, beaded by the
Curwensville Wide-Awake- s, under the con-
trol of James E. Watson, as chief Marshal,
and M. Ai Frank, R': V, Spackman and D. G.
Nivling as Assistants, marched through our
streets, and finally halted in front of a stand
erected on Second street, where the meeting
waa organized by the selection of tho follow-

ing " ' 'officers: -

President, Hon. Thomas B. Davis.
Vice Presidents Samuel , Fulton, Henry

Ilegarty, James Irwin, Mitchell Reed, Samuel
Sebring, David Adams, Sr., Simon Rorahaugb,
Isaac Goss; W. S. Starrett, Thomas G. Snyder,
Hon. Peter. Lamm, Wm. Hoover, Jchn W.
Wright, Jones Rollin, John B. Ilewitt, John
Barmoy, James B. Graham, and P. M. Wol-lislagl- e.

4 " ":..'

Secretaries D. S. Moore, Wm. Ten Eyck,
Dr.B. F. Akely,ThomasGraham,Oliver Conk-lin,W- m.

Feath, John G. Cain, and Ed. Albert.
After the organization was completed, Isaac

G. Gordon, Esq., was called to the stand, and
discussed the general issues of the campaign.
Gen. John Patton followed him in a few neat
and pertinent remarks. After him, Col. W.
W. Brown made a speech of 2 J hours in length,
reviewing the position of the two great par-

ties on the Slavery Question, the TarifF, and
the Homestead Bill.. Wo cannot pretend to
give even a synopsis of the speeches. Suffice
it to say that they were clear, pointed and
convincing, highly creditable to the speakers,
and were received with shouts and other evi-

dences of enthusiasm by the immense throng
which surrounded the speakers stand. At a
late hour the meeting adjourned. Before they
left town, the .Wide Awakes serenaded Mr.
Gordon, Col. Brown and J.. B. McEnally,Esq.,
who each made neat and appropriate responses.

MEETING AT GRAHAM TON.
A very respectable meeting of the friends

of Lincoln, Curtin, Patton and the rest of the
Republican Ticket was held at Grahamton
last Saturday evening. John M. Katen "was
selected as President, Amos G. Borneman,
James P.Nelson, John B. Peters and Jacob
Mock as Vice Presidents, and Dr. Wm. Camp-
bell and James P. Leonard as Secretaries. The
meeting being fully organized, Joseph B, Mc-Enall- y,

Esq., addressed the people for about
of an hour, giving a clear and comprehen-

sive exposition of the position of parties on
the Slavery, Tariff and Horn estead questions,
referred to the extravagance of tho National
Administration, and urged all to . turn out on

the day of election and vote the whole ticket.
After a few remarks by S. J3. Row, the meet-
ing adjourned with hearty three cheers for
Lincoln, Hamlin, Curtin, Patton and the rest
of the ticket.

WHICH DO YOU PREFER?
The Cincinnati , Platform, which was affirm-

ed by the Democratic National Convention of
Mrs. V?m. Morgan (Lawrence), Mrs. Martha Har
sock, Mrs. Judge Wright, Wm. McBride. Geo B.
Goodlander, Mrs. Gen. John Tatton, Miss Hoyt. I

Class 24. Flour. I
Best barrel of Flour, $1 k dip. 2d best, DijF

" 100 lbs. flour (spring wheat.) 50 c. k Din
2d best 100 lbs. flour (spring wheat), IMJ

" 50 pounds rye flour, 50 c. k DipV

2d best 50 pounds rye flour, Dip
" 50 pounds buckwheat flour, 50 o. k Dip

2d best 50 pds. buckwheat flour, Dip
" 50 pounds corn meal, 50 c. A Dip,

2d best 50 pounds corn meal, Dipt
Judges Jesse Broomall, Samuel Jordan, R. S.

Humphrey, Ferdinand Oswalt, B. Spackman, jr.
Class 25. Domestic Articles.

Best box or jar of honey, Dip. 50 2d best, Dip
Best 10 lbs. maple sugar. Dip. fc 50 2d best, Dip
Best preserved peaches in air-tig- ht cans, Dip
Best preserved tomatoes in air-tig- ht cans, Dip
Best preserved blackberries in air-tig- ht cans, Dip
Best preserved currants in air-tig- ht cans, Dip
Best ham cooked with skinon, k mode of cure, Dip
Best fancy jar of pickles, Dip
Best 1 gal. of syrup, maple k sorghum each. Dip

Judges Mrs. Judge Barrett, Mrs. Wm. C. Fo-
ley, Mrs. Gov. Bigler, Mrs. Eliza Irvin. Mrs. John
Shirey, Mrs. Ellis Irwin, Mrs. Jonathan Harts-
horn, Mrs. tieorge Wilson, (Boggs.)

Class 26. Domestic Manufactures.
Best 10 yards flannel, $1 00. 2d best, Dip
Best 10 yards sattinet, 1 00 2d best. Dip
Best 10 yards cloth, 1 00 2d best, Dip
Best pair woollen blankets, 1 00 2d best, Dip
Best 15 yards woollen carpet, 1 00. 2d best, Dip
Best 15 yards rag carpet, wtol- -

en chain, 1 00. 2d best, Dip.
Best 15 yards rag carpet, cot-

ton chain, 1 00 2d best, Dip.
Best woollen coverlet, 100 2d best, Dip.
Best woollen fringed mitts, Dip.
Best hearth rug. Dip.
Best pair woollen knit stockings, Dip.
Best 1 lb. linen sewing thread. Dip.
Best specimen of knotting, knitting or needle

work by Misses under 12 years of age, Dip.
Best 1 lb. of stocking yarn, Dip.
Best foot mat, Dip. Best straw hat, Dip.
Best straw bonnet, Dip. Best tidy, Dip.

Judges Mrs. Judgo Ferguson. Mrs. B. n. Cald-
well, Mrs. Lydia Kheem, Mrs, John Norris, Mrs.
Mary Spackman, Miss Nancy Ogden, Mrs. Doctor
Thompson, Mrs. G. L Reed, Mrs. S J. Row.

Class 27. Needle, Shell, Wax wort, fya.
Best specimen of needle work, Dip

group of flowers in worsted, Dip
lamp stand embroidered. , Dip
lamp stand not embroidered, Dip
embroidered slippers, Dip
embroidery in silk. Dip
embroidery in worsted, Din
embroidery in lace, Dip
embroidery in muslin, Dip
shirt made by Miss undar 15 years, Dip
patching and mending, Dip

ottoman cover, Dip. Best table cover, Dip
fancy chain w'k, Dip. " worked collar, Dip
wax flowers, Dip. " worked quilts, Dip
feather work. Dip leather work, Dip
ornamented work. Din

Judges Miss Emma Graham. Miss Sophie Bar-
rett, Miss Maggie Irvin, Miss Mary Jane Wright.
MissM J Bard, Miss Emilv Forrest. Miss Matilda
M'Mnrray, Miss Josephine Flegal, Miss Mary Fo- -

trrnirfcTfc3iia Irwin MieaJEmmn .tone
ed the willing and submissive instrument of 1

party, capable of such bad faith and injustice.
Yet with this record against him, he has thJU.
effrontery to impeach tho integtity of thos
who have never faltered in their devotion tll
duty.

Republicans! Wide Awakes! If yon arjjp
called black, don't stand back $ fill yonr handf?
tako care of the tickets. The Democratic niQip
ger bug-a-bo- o shall not hurt yon, nor destrollp
the Constitution, nortiivide the Union. Theip
lies will not hurt you.' , A Vour; ?P

h

- A NEW EXPOUNDER, .

Mr. Henry D.Foster Is before the People

of the State In the new character of a Constitu-

tional expounder. He enlightened us
American, as to the ex-- ,

act time when the Constitution was adopted,
and furnished some other and equally valuable
and refreshing instruction. He was also great-

ly exercised about the Republicans and their
drcadlul doctrines. Take the following as an
illustration :

"The Republicans demand that Congress
shall prohibit the institution of slavery in all
territories of the Union, Where does Con-
gress derive any such authority from ?- - What
part of the Constitution gives Congress the
power to legislate upon both sides 1 . If they
can say slavery shall-no- t go into a certain ter-
ritory, they can say it may go there. I say
that Congress has no right to interfere with
the matter at all. There is no such power in
Congress," &c. "This is a question, not po-

litical, but judicial.". . .

' These declarations are plain and positive,
like some others made upon the same occasion,
and with just as little regard for the records
of Congress. , Mr. Foster says Congress has
no power at all over the matter. Let us see
what be did, not what he said.

On the 28th. of January, 1845, Mr. Brown of
Tenn., moved his resolution providing that
that portion of Texas lying south of 06 30
shall be admitted with or without slavery, as
the people of the States to be formed out of
it might desire. - -

Mr. Douglas asked him to accept the follow-

ing modification after the last clause :

"And in such States as shall be formed out
of said territory, north of said Missouri Com-
promise line, 8lavery,or involuntary servitude,
except for crime, shall bo prohibited."

It was accepted, and, on the division, the
name of "Foster of Pennsylvania," appears
in the affirmative. He thus affirmed the pow-

er of Congress emphatically, and so far even
as to obligate new States in the future by the
restriction. More than this, he,with Mr.Doug-la- s,

affirmed the constitutionality of the Mis-

souri Compromise which was thus
though Mr. Douglas moved the repeal in 1854,
and was sustained by Mr. Foster. '

"Again, on the 8th of February, 1847, Mr.
Wilmot moved the following nmedment to-th- e

three million bill, popularly known as the
"Wilmot Proviso" :

"And be it further enacted, tkat there shall
be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude
in any territory on tho continent of America

"

which shall hereafter be acquired by or annex
ed to the U. States, except for crimes whereof
the party shall have been duly convicted." ; ;

This resolution proposed to exclude slavery
for all time, from all territory to be acquired
or annexed on this continent, and among the
votes in favor of it is "Foster of Pennsylva-

nia." He was not only willing to bind himself,
but posterity, to the identical principle which
ho now attacks for a present purpose. He de-

nounced Mr. Seward as a radical, and yet vo-

ted for a proposition which went far beyond
any movement which Mr. Seward ever made.
As Mr. Foster was apparently anxious to know
where Congress derived tho power to prohibit
slavery in the territories that may be acquired;
we have thought it most convenient, for

to furnish the answer from hi:'
own record. He may plead the statue of lira,
itations, but can hardly repudiate the journa'
and his votes. He was among the "agitators'
who began the crusade with Mr.Wilmot,whon
he now complacently assails, forgetting tha,
every word of such censure is a stinging re
buke to himself, and an evidence ot his dou1
ble-dealin- g on this question.

. ' i
THE TONNAGE TAX.

One year ago, the Democratic loaders in thbj
county electioneered against Col. L. W. Ha
our candidate for State Senator, on the grouijj
that, because he was a solicitor of the Pen;.

' - - ZstcCSs 03. .PTT7Krngyv.J.o would ad
Best bill, Dip. Best blank, Dip

" Fancy, Dip. Card, Dip
" Newspaper, Dip. " Pamphlet, Dip
Judges Gov. Win. Bigler, L. J. Crans, Daniel

Faust, Israel Test, James E. Watson.
Class 39. Stone Ware.

Best drain tilo, Dip. Best brackets, Dip
" fire brick, Dip. " pottery, Dip
" brick. Dip
Judges Judge Ferguson, Judge Lamm, Martin

Nichols, jr. j Wm Merrell, Geo. Erhart.
Class 40. Chemicals 6f Chemical action, in Co.

Best available manure at moderate cost, Dip.
" for farm products, SI 00 Dip.
' for glue, 1 00 Dip.
" Linseed oil, 1 00 Dip.
" tallow candles, Dip. best writing ink, Dip.
" specimen soap, Dip. : best vineger. Dip.
Judges Dr. M. Woods, Dr. Rf V. Wilson, Dr.

T. J. Boyer, Dr. A. McLeod, Dr. J. G. Hartswick,
Dr. D. O. Crouch, Dr. Fetzer.

- Class 41. Wood and Stone.
Best dressed stone, 31 Dip. Best mill stone.Dip.

" floor boards worked, Dip. " grindstoneiDip.
" weatherboards w'k "Dip: shingles, Dip.
" split orshaved hoops Dip. " turned art. Dip.
Discretionary premiums will be recommended for

all articles of merit exhibited by mechanics in all
the various branches, and it is hoped a general
exhibition will be made. -

For all improvements useful to the farmer anr
having valuable properties, aiscrationary prem'iL
will be recommended by the committee, 'and i
warden by the board at their discretion.

Jaiiges Judge Leonard, Judge Bonsall, F I
Arnold, Alex, irwin, Arthur Uell. k

Class 42 Natural Minerals, j '
Best suit of useful mincralsof Clearfield conn f"

ty, coal included, . Dij
"Limestone, Dip. best sandston, Dij
" Potters clay, Dip. Fire clay, Dij
" suitecrystalized min.Dip " Fossils, T
" minerals from the surrounding counties, Dij
Judges Judge Hoyt, Rev. W L. Spootswood, I

B. Swoope, II. F. Naugle, L. J. Crans. - (

'Class 43. General List. '

Best display and greatest variety of flowers, Dt
Display ' " plants, DV

" Floral ornaments, rDi
" basket boquets with handle. DJ
" manufactured article by sewing machine:

on ground, Jf
" hand boquets, Dip best butter bowl, t
" washing machine, Dip " butter ladle, 1)'
41 churn, Dip fJndges Mrs. Judge Moore, Mrs. Josiah R. Rise

Mrs. Joseph 11. Ilegarty (Lumber-city- ). Mrs. B.s
Etzweiler, Mrs. A. M. Smith, Mrs. Martin Nichol
jr., Mrs. Wm. Merrell, Mrs. A. 11. Sbaw, Mrs. Wr
A. Wallace, Mrs. Mai. Nivline, Mrs. Tho3. For

(Jlass ii. truit.
Best display and greatest variety of grafted

pies, summer and winter fruit, named '

and arranged, 50 ots k X--
' display and greatest variety of i.

pears, named and arranged, SO cts A Idisplay and greatest variety of e
peaches, named and arranged, 60ctsIeAppier, i bushel X

" Collection of plums, I'" do cherries, t" do jainoes, ' D
" do : strawberries, .
" Speoimen of Foreign (rasas. .

.. E
Speoimen of Atnerioan grapeV,

" Ppwlmen carraatp, nctTww than 8 Tart',

HENRY D. FOSTER-WHA- T

DEMOCRATS SAlB OF HIM IS 1857.

, The memorable contest for Senator of the
United States in the Legislature of this State
in the year 1857, must still be fresh' In the
minds of the people of this , country as" the
actions of their immediate representative' in
that matter were very much commented upon
at the time; It will be remembered that Gen.
Foster and Col. John W. Forney were the
Democratic candidates for the U. S. Senate.
Forney received the caucus nomination and
Foster and seven followers refused to give
him their support, and if we mistake not ab-

sented themselves from the regular party cau-

cus altogether." When the two. houses met in

Convention to elect, Foster's seven followers
voted for him, and he voted for Judge Wilkins
of Pittsburg, and although the Democrats had
five majority on Joint ballot, Gen. Cameron
the nominee of the Republican caucus was

elected upon the first ballot by a majority of
one. Three personal friends ot Gen. Camer-

on npon the Democratic side cast their votes

for him, thus securing his election. The Dem

ocratic press throughout" the State were as
bitter in their denunciations of Foster as

they were of the three men who voted direct-

ly for Cameron. The editor and proprietor
of the Clinton Democrat is 11. L. Dieffenbauch,
the present Deputy Secretary of State under
Gov. Packer. In the Democrat of January 23,

1857, the following flattering notices of the
present Democratic candidate for Governor
and his associates made their appearance, and
we give them to the public so that all will vote
understandingly :

"The Senatorial Electxos. When we
spoke of this shameful event.in our last issue,
our information was derived from telegraphic
dispatches. ' We have the full history of the
occurrence now1 Forney, Democrat, had 58
votes; Cameron, Republican, G7 j Foster,
Traitor,! J and Mr. Foster himself voted for
Mr. Wilkins. What excuse these rascals make
for their treachery, or whether any, we are
not informed. To" style them Judasses is to
slander Iscanot, for though he betrayed his
Lord, he was decent enough to hang himself
immediately afterwards which these traitors,
we regret to sy have not as yet done. It if

MTss7e"rTfiOT2onara,,,"1 TKiss Salli Rh.r!Miss II. Spackman. Miss Henriettalrwin
Miss Mary Moore.

Committee at Large.
Mrs. Judge Leonard, Miss Kandis Nichols,
Mrs. Daniel M Weaver, Miss Nannie Smith. J

Miss Mary M'Caughey, Miss Julia Galloway,'
Miss Rebecca Frank, Miss Hannah Carey, 1

S. J. Row, John L. Cuttle,;,
G. W. Snyder, Alvin Ross, "

Rev. Coady, Samuel Rheem
Marshal Gen. A. M. Hills.

Assistant Marslialls Major D. G. Nivling, Col.3
wm. Ten isyck, Capt. X. J. JttcUuUoufa, wapt
Edward A. irvin. i y

Pyrotechnics Tl. B. Swoope, W. W. ctI.. R.t
Merrell, James L Morgan, J. B. Walter .Uaubenc
V. Spackman. . ; ,: . ,

;

Large Copper Kettles,

APPLE PEAREH3,
from 75 cts. to $1,25,

COAL OIL, 75 to $1.25 PEH OAL.,

SELF-SEALIN- G

FRUIT C Af:S;
, HOLDING 5 PINTS, 20 CENTS,

MONROE'S PATENT EUG-T7HI- F,

Coal Oil Lampg, ;

A Splendid Assortment, at Reduced Rates,

MEAT CUTTEKS AND STUITH;
At Greatly Reduced Prices ;

' "

ALSO, A LARGE ASSORTMENT C7 f
r. :' J

HARDWARE, CUTLLRY;'
IRON, NAILS, STOVES, Ac ,f.

e

AT MERRELL. & BIGLLT5,
Septl2 Clearfield, T, I

NEW FIRM, NEW GOODS, ANDES'

The undersigned, desire to inform the citiienS;
Clearfield and surrounding vicinity, that th)
have recently purchased in the Eastern eitina
large and well selected stock of seasonable Good:
which they have' opened in the well-know- n Roe-o-

Market street, Clearfield, (formerly occupied L
.i ui. m. ii it iu. iueir stucK consists oi a genet

assortment of the very best Foreign and Domesl"
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES. IIARD-WARr- 5

Curtin. Ine Juniata tiegimcr j. ..slerj is o- -

penly against specinc duties. n atcn any
candid Free Trader among us, and see if he
does not support "Tariff? ?) Fostet." "Straws
show which way the wind blows." British
and French Free Traders in our cities, while
contributing to the support of I oster, do so
under the assurance and with the expectation
that his success would so aid the Democratic
party as to prevent any change in the Tariff.
The People of Pennsplvania can hardly be
innoA intn fill Pnllr ane Tariff f A'
swindle again.

Horrible Pkoposition. The Springfield,
Ohio, Jiepublican, says: H e have beard that
at the Douglas meeting on Saturday after-
noon last, at Ollentynes School house, three
miles south of Enon, the Democratic orator
.nj i.io,. r p0;rRi,i 'DriinIc- -

en Fifer," aroused the clans by the following
hnlddpr.l.aratinn9!
r 'Feller citizens ! the North and the South
is awfully split up. Our party is likewise
busted ! Now, I can tell you who has did all
the devilment. It Has oeen inoso iernai
black-coate- d, chicken eatin preachers that
goes around stiokin' their noses into politics,

nmB "f '""o-i- " j.' iana an tne scil"1,
you want the party rcunueu u you want

I ten wnai must ue aia.Dnuirlas electea, you, . . .e I. r 1 1 .1 rw..
d a preacaer iuusi uo Riucii on i ne

foon7r the better I Go to work-t- he thing
.!will 1pay - -

At a recent festive meeting, a married roan
who onsrht to nave Known better. rrnoari

Tbe ladies," as "the beings who divided our
sorrows, double onr joys, and treble our ex- -
penses.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ait WVt. mmam.t . mt mm. I. .
StylnoUl be rhdtsred double vrice fars.."' "'"oi' ' '"2"'""'

TTENTldN M O U NTA INCaVa tiT"
xV You are ordered to meet at KvltWednesday, October 10th. at 10 o'clock a uIveqnit'pcdfor pnrade and drill Parade, 'lion W.,

Cantab. J. W. STR A X FO Kit i
of b.jqer

Teachers' wanted The riirSchool District, wi.h . '
ploy Four competent teachers for a terra of p"""
months. Liberal wages will be paid Ar i

r

Conrad Baker, President, or D. J. Cathcart
t'--

'rctary. By order of the Betrd, , '

October 3, 1830. D. J. CATIICARt c' vr

TEACHERS WANTED. The DirectSchooT District wih to emnione competent teacher, to act as principal or u"
c ii artem pcuvui xiu. i vi iuai xor0U" h. A i:t.
compensation will be given. The schools wHl K

opened about the 1st of November.
the Board. Oct.3. DFAUsS !

CLEARFIELD MlSIC
the Piano, Melodeon and

g"-tar- .

and in Harmony and Singing. .
'"

Terms For pupils under tit years old 5nfor seventy two lessons of one half hour eael.for all pupils over six years old. SI 0.00. forv.
ty-tw- o lessons of ohe hour each; upon Piano M
hxleon. Guitar or in Harmony. '

Payable, one-fourt- h at the beginning andlhbalance at the end of the quarter.
Vocal music free to all Instrumental nnm'.Studied alone. 53.00 per term.
Rooms at Mr. Alexander Irwin's.
Oct. 1, 1850. K. A. P. RYNDER. Teacr

PROCLAMATION OFTHE ELECTION
OF A PRESWKt

AND VICE PRESIDENT OF TllEV. $
Whereas. By an Act of the General Assembly nfthe Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and thecral supplements thereto, it is provided, that th't

electors of the several counties of the Common,
wealth, qualified o vote for member of the 0Beral Assembly, shall hold an election at the sameplaces at which the same members shall bnvebeeu
voted for at the preceding election on the FintTuesday next after the First Monday ofNovrmbn
in the year of our-Lor- d one thousand eight hoa'
dred and forty, and on the same day inerery fourthyear thereafter, for the purpose of electing Elt-tor- sof President an J Vice President of the I"

Now. therefore. I, FREDERICK G. MILLERhigh Sheriff of Clearfield connty, in pursuance ofthe duty enjoined on me by the Act above referre.lto, and the said supplements thereto, do issue this
my Proclamation, giving notice to the freemen of
said county qualified to vote for member of the
Generwl Assembly, to meet at their several elec-
tion districts on TUESDAY the 6TII DAY OFNOVEMBER NEXT, then and there, between
the hours of EIGHT o'clock i

o'clock in the evening of said day. totutefor Til ENTY--S E VEN ELECTORS 0f ,
Presidenit and V ice President of the United States.
And that the several Judges, Inspectors and Clerks!
who shall have attended at the precedinc (ieneri
Election, are required to attend and perform the
alike duties, and be subject to alike penalties fr,neglect of duty or misconduct as they shall be lia-
ble at said Genet al Election.

The Electors of the County of Clearfield will take
notice that the said Eleetion for Electors of Prei-den- t

and Vice President of the United States will
be held at the following places :

At the bouse of Samnrl M Smith tf,.
ship of Beccaria.

At the house of Asenh Ellin. fiVr ti l.n.l,m
of Bell. 1

At the house of James Bloom. Sr . for the towit- -

Shin Of Illrwim
At the houso of Edward Albert for the township

of Boggs '
At the house of AVilliam Hoover for the town-

ship of Bradford.
At the public house of R. W. Moore, for End

township.
At the house-o- f John lonng for the township

of Rnrnside.
At the school houw near Simon Rorabaugh's, for

me township ot Chest.
At tho Court House for the Borough of Clear

field.
At the house of Jacob Maurer for the townslim

ot tovingten
At th 2 bouse of Isaao Bloom, jr.. for the Dorouzh

ot curwensville.
At Centre school house for the township of De

catur.
At the house of Thomas B Davis, for the town

ship of Ferguson.
At the bouse of John I. Bund v fjr the town

ship of Fox.
At Congress Hill school hou$e for the township

ot (jirard. . :

At the public school house for the township of
. i

At the house of Jacob IluUer for the township
of urahani.

' At the school house in .Tanesvillc, for the town-
ship of (Juolich

At the house of Jesse Wilson for tho townsbip
of Huston.

At the school house in Ansonville for the town
ship of Jordan.

At the house of li. 1). Jiall 4 Co., for the town
ship of Karthaus.

At the lurkey llill school house lor the town
ship of Knox.

At the Court House m the Borough ot tiearncia
for Lawrence townshin

At the public school house for the uorougnoi
Lumber City.

At the house formerly occupied by 1 hos. Kyier,
for Morris townshin.

At tfe public school house for the iwrougn x

Aew ashmjrton.
At the house of Samuel Smith for the township

of Penn.
At the house of Isaac Bloom, jr , in the Boro of

Curwensville. for Pike township.
At the house of R. Y. Moore for the townsnip

of Union.
At the house of John Whittside for the town

ship of Woodward.
NOTICE IS FURTHER HEREBY GIVEN. That

all persons, except Justices of the Peace, whoshalt
hold any office or appointment of trust, under th

government of the United States orof this State.
or of any incorporated district, whether a com-

missioned officer or otherwise, a subordinate officer

or agent.who is or shall be employed under the Le- -
: .1 : : , T.. i : - - i r. ..tn..riiif

this State or of the United States, or nnvcitr or in
corporated district, and also that every member of

Congress and o! the State Legislature, or ot ine
common or select council of any city, or commis
sioner of any incorporated district, aro by law in- -

cnpable of holding or exercising, at the sam
time, the office or appointment ot Judge, inspee-tor.o- r

clerk of anv election of this Commonwealth:
and that no inspector, judge, or other officer of

any such election, shall be eligible to any office

voted for.
And the Return Judges of the respective dif--

tricts aforesaid are requested to meet at the Court
House, in the Borough of Clearfield, on the Fir
Friday next after the said First Monday of AV.
vemJer, then and there to do those things requirl.
cf them by law.
UIVKN under my hand and seal, at ClearftfrM.tii- -

om uay oi eptemoer m the year of onr Lr J
one thousand eight hundred and sixty. anl
of the Independence of the United States ti
eighty-fourt- h. F. G. MILLER. Sheriff--

T1"!,1"1 SMITH, Wholesal e GrocerJ,
Third Street, Philadel,

invite country merchants to their extensive stock
of goods in store, and Roli.;t k.; Pri
ces moderate. . K.n,mlu.,9fi ki-.ii.W-

rIEGEL, BAIRD&CO.. IMPORTERSJL, Jobbers in Dry Good! Ko 47 North Third
Street, Philadelphia, Pa Sept.2G'CJ-lyP- -

".noit,M, D. B. EBV1S,
Kir.6iL, Jno. west. H. . riSTtK.

" J- - - "'". JOSIAH BISW- -

BUGGIES! BUGGIES! One Jenny Lind.
On a Two n

style very light trotting buggies without topfr
sale cheap by E. A. IRVIN, Carwensrille.

BLlid for boards and shingles in e
change for flonr. bacon, goods, 4c.. at the corner
store of E- - A- - IRVIN. Curw'v. July 9.


